This paper reviews decision support methodologies that can be applied to treatment plants. Case studies of decision support systems (DSS) that have been developed and used or trialled are presented below. These include rule-based systems and systems based on digraphs of cause-and-effect relationships. Detection examples on real plant data are presented, in one case using direct measurements and simple detectors and in another using multivariate statistics and clustering.
Introduction
Information technology is now a mature and pervasive technology. Most treatment plants have several computers installed, but they are under-utilised in plant operation outside of SCADA and PLC systems. Even the more advanced capabilities of these systems are frequently not fully utilised. Offline computers are generally used for little more than simple calculations and data visualisation using spreadsheets and report preparation using word processors, largely because of the wide familiarity with this software.
New sensor development, in particular in nutrient removal systems, will further provide more data. While SCADA and PLC systems typically collect enormous quantities of data, the capability of computers to extract patterns (useful information) is not commonly utilised past simple graphing. With the inevitable adoption of nutrient and quality sensors the ability to extract patterns from this data becomes more valuable.
Information technology is not commonly used to encapsulate process knowledge, knowledge about how the process works and how to best operate it. Process knowledge is typically built up from the experience of operators and engineers but all too often leaves with them when they move on. If process knowledge can be encapsulated, then not only is it retained but the computer can assist decision making in plant operation.
Decision support systems
The components of a plant decision-making system are shown in Figure 1 (Olsson and Newell, 1999) .
These components have traditionally all been implemented by plant operating personnel using intuition and heuristics developed often subconsciously from their experience. There are disadvantages to relying on this heuristic decision making: • The heuristics are frequently variable and even contradictory between different operating personnel leading to inconsistent operation. • Operating decisions and certainly the rationale behind them are seldom recorded leading to difficult and even incorrect diagnosis of problems. • With the loss of the older generation of more stable employees and the increasingly proportion of inexperienced and more mobile employees, the unrecorded operating heuristics built up over years is being lost. These problems can be alleviated by utilising information technology.
Detection
Detection is the process of recognising abnormal patterns in plant data. People are particularly adept at abnormal pattern recognition. Computers can compete and even match this human skill but are also infinitely attentive, a particular weakness of humans. For any given pattern recognition there are three stages: • Defining what is normal (the benchmark or target). • Comparing new data with this definition (monitoring).
• Triggering a detection when the residual is significant (discrimination).
Traditional alarm systems are a particularly simple detection technique suitable only for data that are normally steady within defined bounds. Also, the detection is mostly based on a single variable, where its amplitude or rate of change is the basis for the detection. If the data is not stationary or if more than one variable have to be considered simultaneously we must use more sophisticated techniques such as: • Time series analysis (Yoo et al., 2002) . • Time-domain principle components and cluster analysis (Lennox and Rosen, 2002; Eriksson et al., 1999) . • Fourier frequency analysis. • Wavelet time and frequency domain analysis (Lennox and Rosen, 2002) .
Noise confounds many signals and while it can be removed by filtering so can wanted patterns. Techniques that discriminate in the presence of noise are preferred. Sometimes the noise pattern itself can contribute to the detection of abnormal behaviour. Some examples are found in Olsson and Newell (1999) Ch. 10.
Diagnosis
When a disturbance is detected and confirmed, the task of finding the cause begins. The first step is to isolate what has been detected. To find out what sensor reading or estimate is exceeding its pre-set alarm value or to find out what binary operation has failed is called isolation. To isolate the fault is to find what triggered the alarm, but not necessarily what caused the alarm. Diagnosis is the process of determining the cause of the effect that has been detected. Again experienced people are quite adept at diagnosis and while computers can be effectively used to support diagnosis they will never replace the human ability to incorporate external influences and handle uncertainty and compromise. There is a long chain of components to trouble-shoot in diagnosis, like sensor faults, communication problems, actuator faults, controller problems, real process changes, problems from related processes, etc. The causes have to be zoomed in, like gradually changing the lenses in a microscope in order to find the adequate object. Diagnosis is a search technique based on cause-and-effect models. These models can be: • Rigorous mechanistic quantitative dynamic models.
• Empirical data models.
• Qualitative relational models.
• Qualitative rule-based or fault-tree models. Effective diagnostic systems generally use qualitative relational models like digraphs to reduce the options, and quantitative mechanistic models when available to perform the final discrimination or to confirm the diagnosis. Qualitative models are of course less expensive to develop, but must first be elicited from the experts -frequently easier said than done. Various model-based inferencing (reasoning) strategies are used depending on the form of the model (Wang, 1999) .
Advice
Once a cause is identified the user then requires advice on how to rectify the problem. Here the science is less exact. Commonly a database of possible actions is used with a ranking based on operating experience. Again, if available, the more rigorous models can be used to confirm that the action chosen will alleviate the problem.
Case studies
Case studies of decision support systems (DSS) that have been developed and used or trialled are presented below. These include rule-based systems and systems based on digraphs of cause-and-effect relationships. Detection examples on real plant data are presented, in one case using direct measurements and simple detectors and in another using multivariate statistics and clustering. These can feed into the digraph diagnosis with backward chaining inferencing to confirm and refine diagnosis.
Rule-based expert systems
AsExpert (Bahgat, 2000) , HSS (Roda et al., 2002) and InExpert (Hlavinek et al., 2001) are rule-based DSS expert systems for activated sludge plants based on published troubleshooting guides and information from plant operating personnel. HSS augments the rule-base with case-based reasoning and simulations using GPS-X (GPS-X simulator, 2001), a commercial wastewater process simulator. While these systems are invariably trialled successfully on operating plants, they do not appear as commercial products, possibly because of the effort involved in hand-crafting the knowledge base to the individual plants. This is a common problem with "shallow-knowledge" rule-based systems.
Digraph-based diagnosis
One way to reduce the effort in setting up "shallow-knowledge" expert systems is to incorporate generic process models, so-called "deep knowledge". The problems with this approach are the effort in developing mathematical models of processes that are often poorly understood and the cost of model validation against plant data. The common solution to this is to use semi-quantitative cause-and-effect models.
Here we describe a digraph-based diagnosis package called Fault Detective (Figure 2 ) that is applicable to any system, but was inspired by a research project involving a BNR diagnostic system. It is similar in principle to the on-line system described by Stanley and Vaidhyanathan (1998) .
Daesim Fault Detective represents cause-and-effect relationships using signed digraphs. A digraph consists of nodes connected by edges as shown in Figure 2 . A Fault Detective digraph typically consists of observation nodes on the left, calculation nodes in the centre and action nodes on the right. Observation nodes retrieve observations about the problem being examined that could be plant data or operator observations or tests. Each observation node performs one observation, such as an operator input dialog or a database query. Calculation nodes enable reasoning to be performed on the observations in order to reach some conclusions. Each calculation node has one calculation algorithm, such as Logical AND, Fuzzy OR or Neural Node. Action nodes are used to represent the conclusion. An action node normally has one or more actions that typically advise users of the conclusion reached using operator advice dialogs and various types of messages (local messages, emails and pager calls).
A Fault Detective application normally has a collection of digraphs organised as a project, some of which will be interconnected to form larger diagrams. Inferencing can be datadriven from observations to actions (left to right), or goal-driven from actions to observations (right to left) either by project or by digraph. In either case the inferencing utilises a combination of forward chaining and backward chaining based on rankings specified for observation and action nodes. The ranking indicates the most significant observation or the most likely conclusion and reduces the data entry and inferencing load. Execution starts with the highest-ranked observation and chains forward to the connected calculation node. If the calculation node requires other observations, execution will chain backwards along the highest-ranked edge to the observation, and then forwards again with the result. This combination of forward chaining and back-tracking continues until the digraph has executed through to the action nodes. Figure 2 shows an example digraph for diagnosing changes in the nitrification rate based on the relevant bioreactor conditions.
Detection -direct measurements
On-line measurements of nutrient concentrations have been applied for several years. In sensors now available the analysis that is normally performed in a laboratory has been compacted in one unit that can be submerged directly into the biological reactor. This gives a new freedom to locate the sensors where they give the most adequate information. Sensors for ammonia, nitrate and phosphate provide essential information to control a biological nutrient removal plant. Monitoring the course of the nutrient concentrations over time gives insight into the magnitude of variations and can be the basis for both detection and control. Figure 3 depicts an example from a period where a nitrate, an ammonium and a Sweden (Ingildsen et al., 2002) .
The ammonium concentration at the outlet of the anoxic zone not only shows the variability but also can be used as a load and feedforward signal for better control of dissolved oxygen in the aerator. The details of this are found in Ingildsen et al. (2002) . The nitrate is shown to disappear at certain periods, showing that the anoxic zones are not used to their full capacity at all times. The phosphate sensor indicates that biological phosphorus release takes place when the zone becomes anaerobic (nitrate is gone). This shows that even at this late stage VFA is available for biological phosphorus release. It should be noted that the phosphorus release starts immediately when the nitrate concentration has disappeared (applies only in the first half of the data series). Especially during this phase it is a great advantage that the sensor can be moved around to find the most suitable location.
Detection -multivariate analysis
The case study on multivariate analysis is based on experiences from the Ronneby WWTP in Sweden, serving a population of about 15,000. The plant is a predenitrification plant with two parallel lines and subsequent dissolved air flotation stage. The plant is operated at specific dissolved oxygen (DO) setpoints using DO controllers. A number of entities are measured on-line with no or negligible time delays. The measurements used in the case study originate from different stages in the process. A more comprehensive description of the plant and the study is found in .
Principal component analysis (PCA) (e.g. Jolliffe, 1986; Wold et al., 1987) is used to detect deviating measurements from a multivariate data set. The dimension reduction ability of PCA makes it useful for intuitive and transparent presentation of analysis results. PCA is today a standard tool for process monitoring in many industrial fields (MacGregor and Kourti, 1995; Wise and Gallagher, 1996) and is gaining in recognition in WWT operation (Rosen and Olsson, 1998; Rosen, 2001) . PCA utilises the fact that most industrial processes are driven by only a few underlying mechanisms. These mechanisms are ideally captured by principal components (latent variables). By plotting, for instance, the first component against the second component in a so-called score plot, the process changes can be viewed as a point moving around in the plane as new samples are added. Points that cluster represent similar process behaviour and, consequently, deviating points indicate process changes. This makes the score plot useful for classification purposes.
In this study a PCA model has been identified from a set of data containing 10,000 samples (approximately 36 days) of process measurements. The variables range from influent flowrate and ammonia concentration to suspended solids concentrations in the biological reactors. The model is able to capture 50% of the variability using two principal components.
In Figure 4 , it is shown that the majority of the data are located in a cluster somewhat symmetrically located around the origin. The class boundary to the cluster below the main cluster has been determined empirically by manual inspection of data. Four classes are defined from the numerical characteristics of the data. Is it possible to find a physical interpretation to the cluster appearances?
Some of the variables of the data used to identify the PCA model are shown in Figure 5 . There are some events occurring during the training period: just before sample 2000 there are a few peaks in the influent flow rate (plot d) and in the air valve position (plot c); around samples 4400, 5800 and 6900 there are peaks in the suspended solids concentration (plots a and b); from about samples 7000 to 7500 there is a period of rain increasing the influent Figure 5 The original (measured) variables. Suspended solids concentration in line 1 (a) and in line 2 (b). Air valve position (c) and influent flow rate (d) Figure 4 Score plot with classes manually defined from separate clusters and patterns in the plane flow significantly (plot d). All these events are represented by the different class memberships in the score plot. Normal, dry-weather conditions are covered by the class a. The peaks in flow rate together with the increased oxygen demand are represented by class d. Longer periods of high flow rate fall into class b while upsets in the suspended solids concentrations belong to class c. As shown in Figure 4 , different operating conditions appear as clusters or deviations in the score plot.
The next step is to investigate how the PCA model performs when applied to new (on-line) data. In Figure 6 , the PCA model and its classes, are used to classify a new set of data (10,000 samples). The majority of the data falls into the normal class (a), but there are some interesting deviations. Data are frequently classified as class b (high flow rate) and some times as class d (high oxygen demand).
There are also samples falling outside all the defined classes, somewhere between and below classes b and d. In that case we have a situation not covered by the defined classes, and the set of classes may have to be updated for future use. The data falling outside the defined classes range from samples 1937 to 1972 in the first event (the loop below class d) Figure 7 The original (measured) variables. Suspended solids concentration in line 1 (a) and in line 2 (b). Air valve position (c) and influent flow rate (d) Figure 6 Score plot with classes from Figure 4 and from samples 3090 to 3100 in the second event (the loop below class b). By examining Figure 7 , both events can be traced to an increase in both oxygen demand (plot c) and influent flow rate (plot d). This is not surprising as the events occur in between and below classes b and d in Figure 6 . The samples inside class c can be interpreted as an increase in the suspended solids concentration around samples 2150 and 3460. As a matter of fact, some samples fall outside the axis of the score plot and are not included for clarity reasons. An example of an event outside the score plot can be seen in Figure 7 around sample 500. It is obvious that something is wrong at that point in time.
In this example it is demonstrated that PCA can be used for classification of general operational modes, and that the number of classes can be more than two, i.e. normal and abnormal operation. Here the classification was done manually, but there are available classification algorithms, such as k-nearest neighbour, to perform the task automatically (Marsili-Libelli and Müller, 1996; Rosen and Yuan, 2000) .
Conclusion
The paper describes detection and diagnosis techniques that can be used by computers to provide decision support to operating personnel. The techniques described can be set up by process engineers familiar with the process and can lead to more timely and consistent decision making.
